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Membranes offer process intensification 
opportunities within critical mineral processing[1]

Example: Superstructure optimization of 
diafiltration cascades to recycle spent lithium-ion 

batteries[2]
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Multi-scale modeling de-risks 
technology development.

Maximize: Co2+ recovery
Given: transport model, 

number of stages, 
Li+ recovery ≥ 𝜀

Superstructure

Optimal design

Pareto tradeoffs

Critical mineral processing is a 
multi-scale problem[1]

University of Kentucky Pilot Process for Coal Recovery[3]

Membrane replacement Fractionation opportunity

ü Reduce chemical reagent requirements, process footprint, 
and energy costs

ü Increase speed and flexibility of systems
ü Enable staged separations with modular design

How do we…
• incorporate new feed streams into the existing infrastructure 

to promote a circular economy?
• optimize bespoke processes within supply chains?
• address uncertainty across scales?
• account for variability in sources and process 

performance?
• embed the optimized membranes within a larger process?
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